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CANNOT GET COAL
SSSSrXS&t Mewkh«mb^m
going back to the ecene of the accident 
lie replied that fear had kept hlmibaek.

Mr. Qreer: “Why you have Just told 
me that you did not know what hap
pened; you say you did not know there 
was an accident; then what fear was It 
that kept you from going back? To 
which McKernan could make no satis
factory reply. -,

Thought It Fire Engine.
another of the 

on ball In con-

DONNAN IS BLAMED 
FOR WOMAN’S DEATH

ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS
Judging from the reports read at 

•the York Township Council meeting 
yesterday, in the township chambers, 
the coal situation Is very serious. 
Several small dealers, members of 
>he Great War Veterans’ Association, 
and residents In the township, took 
part In the discussion. All of the 
speakers emphasized the lack of coal 
In the various districts, and Fuel 
Commissioner Harris was severely 
criticized, the general feeling being 
that he already had enmigh to do.

"Representatives of srr»ll dealers In 
the vicinity claimed that the larger 
firms were preventing them from get
ting supplies. , .. , „ i

The Silverthorn district decided to 
take advantage of the offer of a Mus- 
koka woodman, who was present and 
who stated that he had a large quan
tity of cordwood on band for imme
diate shipment. Warden Griffith stated 
that any man who refused to buy and 
use cordwood was only standing in his 
own light. It was pointed out that 
cordwood could easily be used to help 
out in the present coal crisis.

As. far as could be ascertained only 
a very small percentage of people In 
the township have been able to secure 
any coal for the contlhK winter. It le 
expected that further Joint action on 
the peut of the people will result.

CANADIANS CRUSHED
THREE ENEMY ATTACKS

□ I Committee Advises Imposts 
on Articles of Wear and 

Pleasure.

sL RiverdaleDanforthCaptured Orders Show Store 
Enemy Set on French , 

Harvest:

Coroner's Jury Charges Crim
inal Negligence on Part 

of Driver.
to hAld three-day bagaarFrancis B. Mulloy, i 

I material witnesses held 
flection with the case, said that he was 

• sitting on the side of the truck at the 
I time Of the accident. When asked the 

speed of the truck, wltnees said that .It 
could not have been going at more than 
fifteen to eighteen miles an hour. One 
of the main queatlons asked by the crown 

H was whether or not the truck passed a
Leniency Asked for by Jury hsdUèwornrethatcltHe0trudtI1wasagoing so

/fas. -r 1 fast he thought "It was a fire engine"in Case* of Motor I ruck To this question Mulloy said that he did < m VOK w not know whether 6r not they had pass-
Smash ed the car. When asked why he had

* run away from the scene of the accident,
■ _____ , he replied that he was frightened. In

, , answer to a question put by the coroner.
After deliberating thirty minutes last Mulloy stated that he had not agreed

which, investigated the with the other witnesses as to a line of
evidence to be used at the inquest.

, , . . Arthur Severs. 161» yonge street, an-
kllled on July 19 by a motor truck driven other metoriet, who had witnessed the 
by Martin A. Donnan. brought in the
following verdict: "We, the Jury, find b Vltho he could not estimate
that Mrs. Ellen Bursey came » her “ ' ' ( (
death on July 29 as a result of injuries tne exa nrinkine Ssvs Witness
eus alned thru being run down by a No Drinking, seys witness.
motor truck driven by Martin A. Donnan; Arthur Crampton, another of the eccu- 
that the truck was being driven at an pants of the truck, said positively that 
excessive rate of speed, and that In so there had been
driving the aforesaid Martin A. Donnan of the accident. When he felt the car 
was guilty , of criminal negligence, and swerve he looked at the driver snd^ saw 
caused the death of Mrs. Ellen Bursey. him pull at the wheel J™*"
The Jury respectfully request that the to right the car, he thoiJ8^ .theL.S?|ge 
court • deal a. leniently as possible with I he .Uy£S behind to help in

The truck

REEVE GRIFFITHS COMES
IN FOR CRITICISM Extra Goo 

Ings In V
“Fpur

Parishioner» of 8t. Clement’s Italian 
Parish Arrange a Program. London, Aug. 13. — A; report Issued 

by he luxury tax committee recor*? 
menda that, whatever the price paid 
for them, a tax should be levied on 
jewelry, precious stones, silk, velvet, | 
fur, clothing, perfumes, cosmetics, 
yachts, pleasure boats, motor cafe, 
pictures, sculptures, curios, antiques, 
pianos and other musical Instrument, ’ 
billiard tables, field and opera glasses, 
liquors and cordials,

It ts recommended also that a tax be 
paiid for meals, for accommodations In 
hotels, clubs, chambers and apa/t- 1 
ments, when specified prices are ex- j 
ceeded, and on clotihng above certain ; 
prices. For men’s shoes £2 will be | 
allowed to be paid, and for women's ] 
shoes, 36 shillings. Other prices tr- ] 
ranged are for men’s hats, 18 shillings; ; 
for women’s hats, 35 shillings, eight j 
guineas for men’s suits and seven j 
guineas for women’s costumes.

Articles for personal use also are lo i 
be taxed, as well as household turn!- 
ture above certain prices, 50 guineas J 
being the limit eet for suite furnl- I 
rture. , I

There will be a tax on thorobred 1 
horses valued a* above 160 guineas 
and on dogs valued at above $5. Bley. ! 
des coetliig more than £15 will be | 
taxed.

At the bi-monthly general meeting An Important meeting b
o*' the Woodbine Heights Ratepayers’ loners of St. Clement’s Italian parish o. tne w ooucui s w wa8 held ln the church hall, Dufferln

street, recently. A. Novaco occupied 
the chair.

It was decided to hold a three-day 
bazzar, commencing Thursday, Aug. 16, 
amd the following were appointed an 
organizing committee: S. Novaco, H. 
D1 Luca, M. Missorl, secretary; C. 
Berrlnl, treasurer; G. Grettanl, man
ager. j

The White Eagle band of 22 pieces 
will suply the music program and the 
Grettanl Brothers’ orchestra will fur
nish the dance music, 
been donated by friends thruout the 
city.

MUST SAVE TROOPSEXCESSIVE SPEED f the parish- walls 
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Association, held ln the Savoy ave
nue fire hall last evening, it wa» de
cided that all residents of the dis
trict who volunteered for the front 
and 'the eons and husbands now serv
ing overseas whoae families reside in 
the locality, should be remembered 
with Christmas boxes containing gen ■

■uit-

War Cannot Be Won by 
Stubborn Defence, Luden- 

dorff Says.

With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 13.—A captured énemy secret 
order signed ‘‘Ludendorff,’’ lays stress 
on the necessity of economizing men. 
The order asserts * that the two ele
ments essential to the future conduct 
of the war are to "maintain every
where our fighting strength, and the 
spirit of offensive."

The captured document was Issued 
late ln June, since which time not 
only have the German forces been 
materially whittled down by the 
allied armies, but if the "spirit of the 
offensive’’ still exists it certainly Is 
not among the troops that have been 
fighting at the Somme and the Marne 
rivers.

“It Is essential," says the order In 
beginning, “that all commanders of 
whatever rank, as well as all troops, 
should be Imbued with the Idea that 
the war cannot be won by a stub
born defence, but only by a further 
succession of vigorous attacks. These

eral assortments of comforts.
In ‘.bis way theable tor soldiers, 

larger part of the Income from the re
cent field day will be spent 

The committee on electric light re
ported that as Reeve Thoe. Griffith* 
took upon himself the en‘.ire manage
ment of the question Ahe members of 
the council ln favor Of township Hy
dro had no chance <o yield any Influ - 
ence, es up to the present the council 
still submitted to the dictatorial views 
of the reeve.

Reeve Griffiths was severely criti
cized by the chairman, 8. D. Durham,

who

night the jury 
death of Mrs. Ellen Bursey, who . was

Prizes have

1 WEEDS IN SWIMMING POOL.
Owing to the large amount of 

weeds, and the quantity of refuse 
dumped in the vicinity of the Don 
swimming station, near Winchester 
bridge, below the main viaduct, the 
water is not in the best condition for 
bathing. It is the Intention of the 
civic authorities, according to the 
statement of an official of the pro
perty department, to abandon the 
place after the bathing season ends, 
and establish a swimming pool at 
Sandy Point, a spot on the River 
Don above the main viaduct, where 
the water is clear and not contamin
ated.

« these a

»s in w; 
for almc

president of the association, 
charged him with being opposed to 
public ownership.

It Was the unanimous sentiment of 
the meeting that a candidate be plac
ed in the field to oppose Mr. Griffiths
at next 

There

MCoironer Dn'w. Young conducted the I the rescue of the two> women, 
investigation and R. H. Greer appeared could not be pulled frwn/hs vlctlms wi.
Don nan ,C while Æ £ «.«3

£ riM tt time 5M5Æ2
iJTS trpck^hatLdone -SST 5HfL5HSrSffMSeS
had followed the truck ln a Ford car. the but «toyed with crampton^ to
Tho he followed the truck at a dietonce help in the resc . officer, he
of a block and a half, in his estimate liberty to go home. In
his speed of 18 miles by his speedometer gwer t0 a question put by the coronerS:*at*Vh*Vhh.e tmck aHHthe rimee ‘e TaTd thà*there hid been no signals 
kept his eye on the trucK ail the time, i . _v v«n#| ■/>tmded
and Just before it ma.de the fatal plunge opv6*r«.i other witnesses appeared, buttciîedPO!ha?nthLrewasrUsometWh'?ngawrnone ' =°uld throw turther Ught the *CC‘* 

with the gear.
Worth

Ernest R. McGratten. 59 Manning ___
«venue, with whom Willoughby lived, i _ . . view, to
stated that after the furniture had been Oewego Ceal Dealer Gives- Views to
token out he was sitting on the ver- Toronto Reporter,
anda, and heard some one of the mov-1
ers say; "This Is worth a good drink. I An «qu-i distribution of coal both 
boys." but he could not say to whom , United States and Canada Isthe voice belonged. Later he went up t”11"nlÎS1JtVt by the United 
to the apartment to see if the rooms were the policy aimed at by Kenneth 
In order. He distinctly smelt liquor ln States fuel controller, said Kenn-V 
the room, a cup In the room having evi- d. McMurrick, 'a prominent coal 
dently been used as a container. At dealer of Oewego, N.Y., who Is at tne 
the request of Mr. Greer, Willoughby QUeen<e Hotel.
was recalled to the stand, in reply to ** _. gh£>rta.e cf fuel Is being felt 
a question as to whether or not there Tne fh united States, sohad been any liquor, used. Willoughby very keenly in the United states^ s
emphatically stated that there had been much so that ln many of the states 
no drinking in the house. He did not of the union, there was great activity 
hear anyone say the Job was worth a in securing supplies of wood. Tne 
arlnk. , _ , I operators were being handicapped by

John McKernan, one of the occupants ghortage of men as manv Of the 
ef the truck on the night of the accl- tn* leaving the mining todent, and at present out on 6500 ball m ners were leaving tne ^
as a material witness, said that he was take up the better paid branenes o 
riding on the truck, sitting on another war work. Strict reflations weie 
man's knee. He could remember noth- now in force In the United States to
ing of what had occurred till he found Drevent the hoarding of coal, both the
himself running away from the scene of . an<t the purchaser being liable2s « jnrsrjvs1??* jssr* -ieelve any injury, having his finger r»- the fuel restrictions.

Ma>n.With thé Canadian Forces ln the Field 
Aug. 12.—(Via London, Aug. 13.)—The 
enemy launched three counter-attacks 
yesterday against the Canadian divisions 
holding the northern part of our sector, 
but was repulsed on each occasion with 
sanguinary losses. We remain in pos- 
session of Chailly. Today was relatively 
quiet, altho our troops on the southern 
part of our sector made good progress In 
straightening out their line and consoli
dating the position.

The spirit of the entif-e Canadlancon- 
tlngent continues wonderful notwith
standing their very heavy fighting, par
ticularly of the first three days. They attacks, however, cannot lead to vie- lre gtin ag keen ag mustard to go over

tory unless we adhere to and lm- the top. They ta3c« ' ®
prove on the methods of warfare «t‘b2“tedya?d.,:eCerd ' * 7
adopted In the recent offensives.’’’

Success at Small Coat,
The order then goes on to say that 

everywhere, under the well-tried prin
ciples of the manual of Infantry train
ing in war, and the additions made by 
the high cdmirîand, namely, Von Hin- 
denburg and Ludéndorff, success had 
been gained at small cost. It cites as 
an example the operations southwest 
of Noyon from June 8 onward.

“Not only Is there a probability of 
obtaining other successes by these 
methods, but also the situation ln re
gard to reinforcements compels us to 
perfect them still further," the order 
continues. , “It is absolutely essential 
that we should avoid our old fault of 
attacking in 
we should re
every possible means. The necessity 
holds equally good for the defensive 
fronts. The divisions must do their 
utmost to reduce casualties to the ab
solute minimum by a distribution ln 
depth and the creation of extended 
outpost zones."

"Notwithstanding instruction»," the 
order points out, "too much attention 
still Is paid fo the possession of the 
ground, the holding or retaking of 
.portions, of trenches, village's and 
woods, and to fighting for point* 
whose only value Is that of préstlge.
■Now,, mpre than ever, divisions in the 
line during hostile attacks, large or 
email, must If possible, employ elastic 
avoidance even on so-called unhealthy 
fronts."

.Centres of Resistance.
The order Is frank ln explaining 

that, because of the reduced German 
strength, It frequently will be Impos
sible to hold contlnuooous trench lines 
and reemmende instead the creation 
of centres of, resistance.

The document warns commanders 
that should the ehemy obtain a foot
hold within the German lines they 
must consider carefully whether a 
counter-attack is necessary or worth 
risking a large number of lives.

Another captured order Informe the 
German regiments that they muM 
vide their own defences from 
flying allied airplane» as the German 
aircraft reservoirs are so low that 
they cannot be expected to fight off 
the enemy while they are being 
gaged “on reconnaissance work." This 
order adds that complaint» from units 
harassed by low-flying allied planes 
will not be forwarded.

Valued Lost Ground.
The value that the Germane placed 

on ground that they have lost Is seen 
ln a captued order signed by General 

Hutier, drawing attention to the 
difficulties of Germany's economic 
situation and calling on hie troops to 
assist In affording all possible relief 
ln i egard to food supplies. The order Is 
dated before the opening of the pres
ent offensive by ‘he allies and begins 
by ruling that not a scrap of food or 
forage, beyond ration limitations, shall 
be consumed.

The document admits that the ra
tions are "lacking ln variety," and 
calls on the troops to “exploit the oc
cupied territory and thereby relieve 
the homeland from sending us sup
plies." It concludes by warning the 
commanders to pay no attention from 
t.hetr men for "more or better rations," 
adding, "the Intelligence of the soldier 
must be aroused by tho words and ex
ample of their leaders to undestand 
the restrictions and the self-denial ne
cessary to bring the war to a victor
ious end and bring about a German/ 
peace."
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. BATHING IS POPULAR.

FRENCH AIR ATTACKS
ON GERMAN STATIONSII•> 2 iI! X ' o

Twenty-Nine Tons of ExpletivW 
Dropped on Tergnier, Nesle, v 

Ham, Noyen, 8t. Quentin.
The Woodbine' bathing beach .and 

along the whole lake front was 
crowded with bathers yesterday, seek
ing relief from the Intense heat. A 
record attendance of young boys at 
the Don swimming station was noted 
yesterday, over previous years. This 
spot near the main viaduct, is a 
popular swimming hole for boys of 

'the east end, and the free cars were 
crowded to capacity with bathers on 
each trip. 'Two supervisors are sta- 
tloned by the civic authorities at this 
bathing spot, to protect the young 
people from accidents.
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FAVORABLE BALANCE SHEET. Paris, Aug. 13— French official 
statement on aviation says;

"On the night' of Aug. 12-13, our 
bombarding airplanes dropped 28 tons 
of bombs on stations and enemy es
tablishments at Tergnier, Ham, 
Nesle, St. Quentin and Noyon. Fires 
are reported to have been seen at 
several places.

“On the 12th, eleven German air
planes were brought down or put out 
of action. Four captive balloons 
were destroyed.’"

»
The balance sheet tor the Riverdale 

branch G.W/V.A. for ‘.he three months 
ending June 30, 1918, ehowe receipts 
$8.197.22, and disbursements, $1,698.43. 
with a surplu» of receipts over ex
penditures of $1,698.79.

This financial statement is printed 
and forwarded to each member by C- 
H. Stock, secretary. The Riverdale 
branch is the first to adopt this meth
od of showing the standing of the or
ganization to Its members, and the 
balance at bank Is a proof of the 
solidity of the branch.

dent
!

EQUAL DISTXT6UTIONa Good Drink.
rI y MARKED CHANGE MADE

IN GERMAN STRATEGY
Si j

I i H
London, Aug. 13.—A merited change is 

taking place ln German military policy, 
the military critic of The Times,

Li

n MAKING CINDER PATH.
The York Township Council ia now 

placing a cinder path on Lumsden 
avenue from Woodbine avenue, run
ning west to St. Stephen street. Thru 
the efforts of Robert Barker, devuty 
reeve, this matter received prompt at
tention.

Lumsden avenue is a main thoro- 
fare, and Is one of the ' most fre
quently used roads ln the Woodbine 
Height» district.

says
He believes that during the allied vic
tories of the last month 
strategy was deadly ln a 
stage from the Ideas with which Luden
dorff began the March offensive to Ideas 
Whose nature Is not yet revealed, and 
which can only be conjectured.

"The successful allied raids on the 
Italian front," he continues, "are an ex
emple of the way these conjectures are 
being tested. . Are the Germane strength
ening the Italian front with a view to 
an autumn offensive, er Is there a back- 
ward movement on the Italian front, ana 
what Is its explanation? Doubtless these 
raids have enabled the allied staff to 
answer these and other queatlons,

"Undoubtedly some revolution 1» ln pro
gress ln German military policy to which 
we do not yet have the key.”

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
. RECEIVE DEPUTATION

■» "German;
transitory

m\ SOLDIER COMMITS SUICIDE.

In a letter received by Mrs. F. 
Roworth, 1 Sh udell avenue, president 
of the Women’s Auxiliary, Riverdale 
branch G.W.VA., from her husband. 
Sergt. E. Roworth, Who Is drill In
structor at Whitley Camp, England, 
he write» that a member of the 4th » 
Battalion committed suicide by cut
ting his throat with a razor. No 
reason could be assigned for the rash

Windsor, Aug. 13,—The continued 
hot weather failed to dampen the en
thusiasm of the delegates to the 46tj> 
annual convention of the Knights of 
Pythias Grand Lodge of Ontario and 
they held two stirring sessions today, 
adjourning sine die at five p.m. after

vlait from a depuatton from the 
Michigan Grand Lodge headed' by Su
preme Vice-Chancellor Davidson. 
Patriotic and fraternal greetings were 
exchanged by several of the more 
prominent member» of the order fro® 
the United States and Canada, itfri 
eluding F. 'M. McArthur of Winnipeg 
and Dr. A.. Spenoer of Sherbroohp),

^Fhe report»
•mltteee preaented- at this roornly 
.session ailv. ahow.ed reraarkAble : P*j 
grew of tne organization despite w 
condition». An Interesting and 1 
•tractive address was also delivered 
Mayor Horton of St. Thomas in co 
nectlon with, the lfisurance departnu 
of the order.

11
I

dense formations, and 
ce our casualties by$

mA SECOND MEETING RATEPAYERS.
act.The second meeting of the Amalga

mated Ratepayers’ Associations of 
York Town»hip will be held art the 
Harvie Avenue Club house, Falrbank, 
on Friday evening, August 16. It is 
expected, that about twenty ratepay
ers’ assoklatlons will «end delegatee.

president Todmorden 
elation, will preside.

FOOTBALLERS’ DONATION.

Chas. H. Stock, seteretary Riverdale 
branch G. W. V. A., reports having re
ceived a" cheque for $30 recently from 
E. Spencer, secretary of the Toronto 
and District Football Association, as 
a contribution to the funds of the 
branch.

Broadview Tennis tourney.

WrLieut-Col. Guest Appointed 
To Epsom Hpüutel Command of the " various ci

mui «‘Cable.
tpt.'A. Sullivan, 
adjutant to the

Canadian Aseoeli 
London, Aug.

Manitoba», Is g _______
general staff. Lletit.-GoL F.. Guest, 
formerly of the Red Cross hospital, 
Buxton, now commands- Epsom Hos
pital. Lieut. E. G. Leake, Manchester, 
killed ln action, was formerly a quar
termaster sergeant ln the Canadian 
forces. Lieut. J. N. McKlm, Flying 
Çorps, is reported killed. He was pre
viously reported missing. He belonged 
to Toronto.

offensive of the allies is,' moreover, 
apparently juèt beginning. The pree- 
ent pause marks only the end of one 
phase.

! j" Fierce fighting prevailed yesterday
General; on the allied right wing.

Humbert resumed the advance In the 
w</oded region between the Matz and 
the Oise, beat down strong German 
resistance, and made progrès» ln the 
region north and -east of Gury, south 
of Roye. He gained a footing ln the 
park of Plessler de Roye and reached 
Belval. Further east he advanced his 
lines about 2000 yards at a point 
north of Cambronne Village. Thus he 
has driven two wedges ln the German 
defences of Laesigny ln this region. 
The fighting still proceeds. The branch 
right wing, some time In th® pre??dl'lf 
night, also captured the Massif de lisslgny. Thus they ere etead»z
coming up from the. Brittoh
direction of Roye, while the Brlt*»1' 
are bringing up their heavy gunsfor
the enfilading on the R°ye;Ne»le-Ha-m 
road. The French already dominate 
the Oise Valley with their guns and 

ithe effect has already become mark«d 
on the Germans. These ha-ve„6vaf“. 
ated some positions In th*'£ll*y 
the smoke of burning villages and 
German munition dumps on the horl 

I zon shows enemy preparations for a 
retirement.

In connection with the Broadview 
Boy’s Y .MX? .A.

8 KARLSRUHE STATION
SEVERELY DAMAGED

l August S 
1 7c ana

tennis tournament 
Ernest Salisbury won the final against 
J. J. Carroll, played at the head
quarters, Broadview 
evening. The event created much In
terest among the members.

r MRS. SOUTHWELL DEAD.L,0 0 0 IOC.» . ■ Some of the critics are making the 
mistake of confounding the allied 
operations of this year with 
operations of last year. 
llvtoua of the fact that the allied war 
council at Versailles and Marshal Foch 
after -‘.he council have brought about 
a new »tyle of offensive- That la the 
reaeon for the unified allied command. 
The British army last year fought on 
the policy of limited objectives. Of 
deliberate policy last year Field Mar
shal Haig In nls 
said, after the costly process of break
ing thru German fortified position», 
had to halt and turn hi» attack else
where. For this reason, In part, the 
British Government deposed General 
Robertson, who controlled- the British 
operations. It seems that when the 
beat military experts of the allies con - 
suited together on the result» o! the 
British offensive and also the French 
and Italian operations, they condemned 
the old policy of a limited objective as 
a costly policy and favored the ex
ploitation of any allied advantage to 
the utmost. If the allies should fall 
to achieve a surprise at any time. It 
was deemed advisable to stop the 
operations a* once.

of the Late James Southwell 
Was III Six Week».

—F<W
avenue, lasttheir 

They are ob-
Geneva, Aug. 13.—Details received here 

concerning the recent British aerial 
bombardment of Karleruhe, say that the 
northern portion of the station was seri
ously damaged, ai also was the arsenal, 
where there was a heavy explosion. One 
bomb exploded on the wing of the palace 
of the Grand Duchés» Sophie, killing or 
Injuring several visitors, and servants.

. Mrs. Mary Southwell, widow of the 
late James Southwell, of . Dundas 
street, Islington, died at her home, 
Monday, In her 78th year, after an 
Illness of »lx weeks. She Is survived 
by three eons and three daughters.

The funeral will be held this after
noon at 2.30 from her late residence to 
St. George’s Cemetery.

JUVENILE L'ODGE MEET.

The S.O.E. Juvenile lodge, No. 23, 
met last night in St. James’ Hall.

CARLTON PURPLE STAR, L.O.L.

The regular meeting of Carlton 
Purple Star, No. 602, L.O.L., wae held 
last night ln St. James' Hall. Wor. 
Master W. J- Hisson presided.

J. P. STRUESELL DIES.

John P. Stroesell died yesterday at 
the residence of his son-in-law, W. A. 
S:nclalr, 6 Gillespie avenue, in his 73rd 
year. Death was caused by pernicious 
anaemia, from which he had suffered 
for some time. He was formerly a 
metal worker. The body is being taken 
tonight to Dayton, Ohio, for Interment.

CHILDREN, MATCHES, FIRE.

Children playing with matches was 
the cause of a fire shortly after noon 
yesterday at 3219A AVeat Dundas 
street, which damaged the house to the 
extent of $20 and contents $10; cover
ed by Insurance. The house Is owned 
by H. McKillop. 104 St. John’s road, 
and occupied by Isaac Shoome.

»
STRIKE STOPS SHIPMENTS

Montevideo, Aug. 13. — The general 
•trike which has been ln progress here 
for several days Is paralyzing com
merce, especially trade by sea.. Today 
the port workers and packing house 
employes Joined the strikers, resulting 
ln the stoppage of meat shipments to 
allied* nations, 
houses have closed as a result of the 
strike. The scarcity of food supplies 
in the city is becoming serious. - >

IA second bomb fell near a cannon fap- 
tory, which, however, escaped Injury. ; 
A third bomb smashed the windows of ‘pro-

low- WILLIAM MILLIKEN BURIED

The funeral of the late William 
Milliken, whose death took place at 
the home of his son-in-law, Edward 
Faulds, 36 • Roxborough street, Satur
day morning, was held yesterday fore
noon. to Hagerman Cemetery, the 
family burial place. The service at 
the grave was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Humphrey, pastor of the Unionville 
Methodist Church, and there 
very large attendance of the 
neighbors and friends of the late Mr. 
Milliken. Thruout Markham 
ship, where he was held ln the highest 
esteen, there Is a general feeling cf 
the deepest regret at the passing of 
one who had alwaÿs taken the most 
sympathetic Interest ln every forward 
movement.

own despite. It Is FORC-the principal church of the city. At the 
time the church wae filled with wor
shippers, who fled in panic. Many per
sons were Injured 

The Germans

Numerous business
!U.
admit that eleven per

sona were killed and twenty-six injured. 
Up to the present no train from Karls
ruhe has arrived at Basle since the air 
raid.

.Î)en-
oronto and I
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FIGHT AT MONTEVIDEO.

WillMontevideo, Aug. 13.—Strikers esti
mated to number 15,000 assembled in 
Plaza Independence late this after
noon and delivered fiery speeches, ln 
wtüch the name of tho president of the 
republic was frequently mentioned. 
Cavalry attempted ‘u disperse thé 
gathering and was fired on by the 
strikers. The cavalrymen returned the 
fire. No report as to the number of 
casualties has boon received.

ROBBERY IN QUEBEC.
was a 
former Montreal, Aug. 18.—The third of a 

series of hold-ups and attempted rob
beries at points along the Montreal 
Island shore of Lake St. Louis, ww 
reported today to Chief Lorrain of the 
provincial police, the latest hold-u» 
taking place at Sermeville, when» 
farm laborer was held up and robbed 
ln the kitchen of his house by tour 
armed and masked bandits. Tjgy 
looted the house of several hundred 
dollars worth of goods,

AGREES WITH CANADA.

Washington. Aug. 13.—Agreement has 
been reached with the Canadian Govern
ment whereby the same Import restric
tions will apply ln the United States and 
Canada, the war'trade board announced 
tonight. Negotiations have been carried 
on by the board and the Canadian war 
mission. Under the agreement Importa
tions ln bond will be respected by each 
government.
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On the front of the British fourth 

armv and the French first anny. ex
cept for cannonading, the dey was 
quiet. Outside qf the captures made
by the French army under General 
Humbert, the British fourth and the 
French first army have token 28.000 Pri
soners and 600 guns. In addition to 
these the forces under General Humbert 
made large hauls at Mcntdldler and on 
the line as tar east as Noyon. The 
British from the north also continued 

- their pressure against the Roye-Nesle 
line, and It Is now considered only a 
matter of two or three days before the 
enemy has to evacuate Roye and be
gin his disastrous^ retreat.

The Germans have prevented im
mediate disaster to) the army of Von 
Hutier by the engaging of their re
maining reserves on the old line of 
1914. but. nevertheless they are still 
In extreme peril from the allied en
veloping movements against the corri
dor of Noyon, Lassigny, Roye, and 
Nesle. By reason of the rushing up 
of reserves, the enemy has crowded 
this narrow corridor with men and 
guns, and war material and If the allies 
force the defences of Roya and Noyon, 
it will be difficult for them to escape 
without disaster. Owing to the cap
ture of the Maéslf de Lassigny by the 
French, the allies have 
position for directing artillery fire 

the various roads used by the 
In a dqy or so, when they

■ • • •
Foch’s policy of reducing the sali

ents, driven by the enemy at tre
mendous cost, has already Justified It
self. The enemy, by his wedge
driving, restored open field warfare, 
and ln consequence he afforded the al
lies the opportunity of Inflicting dis
aster upon him at comparatively small 
expense. The present battle may de
velop into the greatest of the war, as 
soon as the allies have completed pre
parations to strike the Germans on 
their wounded front. In the region 
south of Ypres, the Germans report 
terrific artillery firing, and It may be 
that Generals Horne and Plumer will 
open their attack against the Lys 
salient. On the other hand, they may 
make a demonstration ln this region 
ln order to hold back as many of the 
German reserves as possible. This 
would give the* allies a better opening 
for exploiting fltylr already fine advan
tage tn the south.

.• • •
In Russia the allies have served an 

ultimatum on Trotzky, demanding 
within three days an explanation of 
what Lenlne meant by threatening 
war against Anglo-French Imperial
ism. The allies have also formally 
recognized the Czecho-Slovak armies 
In Russia as an allied nation, and as 
an allied force engaged ln regular 
warfare against the common enemy. 
These acts Indicate a pending de
claration of war against the Bolshe- 
vikl. High policy also appears In the 
recognition of the Czecho-Slovaks as 
allies, for the effect on men of their 
race In Austria-Hungary will be 
electrical and they will create further 
difficulties for the Vienna government. 
On the other hand, Germany Is be
coming perturbed over the develop
ments ln Russia, and Is beginning to 
threaten fresh war ln that country. A 
conference of German and Austrian 
politicians and generals will take place 
•shortly to deliberate on a Russian 
policy. Meanwhile, the news from 
everywhere except Bolshevik quarters 
show* that the Russian people are 
holding the Germane In Increased de
testation.

r • I

MAYOR MARTIN’S CHARGES.

Montreal Aug. 13.—Following a letter 
today from Mayor Martin stating that 
he was In a position to charge that 
ex-inspector Bourgeois, who has been 
retired on pension, paid $2500 to a 
notary for promotion "from the rank of 
captain ln 1917. E. R. Decary, chair
man of the city administrative com
mission. declined to make any state
ment ton the matter.

GEPIVIAN KINO FOR FINNS.
London, Aug. 18.—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from The Hague, 
•ays The Frankfort Zeitung’s Stockholm 
correspondent announce* that the fllêc* 
tlon of a king of Finland has been fixed 
for September, and that It Is probable 
either the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg 
or Prince William, of Hohenzollem-Slg- 
maringen will be chosen.

ONTARIO MAN KILLED.

Regina, Sask., Aug. 13.—Because he 
was driving his automobile carelessly 
going at a rate tar beyond reason, and 
because only one of his headlights was 
working, and that apparently dimmed, T 
H Conboy, whose home Is at Mountain 
Grove, Ont., was Instantly killed last 
night when he drove Into a team and 
wagon near Roeetown.

: of
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poultry association.
Interest in Raising of Chickene Grows 

in Earlaoourt.

The Earlscourt progressive Poultry 
Association held Its regular 
nightly meeting Tuesday evening at 
Toronto Heights Hall. There was a 
good attendance. President F. A. 
Cowan occupied the chair, 
from committees were read 
the growing interest In the raising of 
poultry, and the chairman said that 
more poultry raising was going on 
in north Earlscourt than ln any other 
part of Toronto, considering its popu
lation.

W. A. Donovan gave an address on 
the care of poultry. Some discussion 
took place on various matters arising 
cut of Mr Donovan’s remarks, and 
he answered several questions. The 
association will have a big exhibit at 
the Earlscourt fall fair.

fort-I I
I

killed by lightning. » |

Renfrew, Ont,, Aug. 13.—Patrick Mc
Carthy, of Ashdad, Renfrew County, wss 
killed ln his bed by lightning this morn
ing. The bed wa* split by the force of 
Ore bolt and the body wa* badly burned.

. i*6
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X'.'To Harvest Crops.
The order says; “Now and during 

the coming weeks, the crops In the 
territory occupied and conquered must 
be harvested. Vast stretches of land 
and huge fields under good cultivation, 
promise us a rich harvest.” It adds 
that extreme measures must be taken 
and that It must be remembered ln 
allotting the blllerlng of the areas, It 
should be done so as to overcome the 
labor shortage. In other words, the 
units that were resting were to have 
robbed the lands of crops planted by 
the French peasants. In this con
nection, It was ordered that “every 
avaiable man must be used without 
reserve. For example, the higher 
staff orderlies and servants must go 
Into the grain fields and form them
selves Into special working parties."

In conclusion, the order specified 
that the first work of the German sol
diers should be devoted to the hay 

The next task was to take an

Renorts
shoVlng

WAR AUXILIARY MEETS.

A meeting of the war auxiliary, 
school section 27, Todmorden, execu
tive committee, was held at the resi
dence of the president, Mrs. R. 
Fleming, 6 Bee street, last evening. Dr. 
R. H. Fleming occupied the chair. The 
program of the forthcoming concert in 
Torrens Avenue School on Aug- 21 was 
arranged, and Invitations will be ex
tended to Miss. Church, W. F. Mac- 
lean,* M.P., Hon. Geo. S. Henry and 
Alex. MlacGregor to be present.

The prizes In connection with the 
recent field day will be distributed and 
the drawing for the pig and crochet 
work will take place.

GARDEN PARTY RESULTS.

:

l
HI WHEN I* HAMILTON—

H. Stop it the ARMORY HOTEL 193 Jib# *•
(Opposite the Armorie*). 

Flr*t-Ctae* Room* and Aecommedatiea 
All Street Car* Pa*» Doer.

"I secured a
> upon 

Germans
move up their heavy pieces, they will 
probably be able to repeat on the 
enemy their feat against him on the 
Fere-en-Tardenoie-t'Ute-en- Tardenois 
line, compelling a retirement thru a 
few congested Remaining orifices.

WOMEN WILL ATTEND.i 1 *
LONDON ASYLUM BOWLING. »

>|
■ I

At a special meeting of tb-î ladles’ 
auxiliary of the Earleciyurt Great 
War Veterans’ Association, held in 
Belmont Hall, Mrs. Cohen, presldenti 
ln the chair. It was decided to send 
delegates ta the Exhibition ln Sep
tember.
tlone of Earlscout 
presented. Delega 
at the next meeting# of the auxiliary.

•1London, Ont., Aug. 13.—Richard G. 
Seldon’s Exeta rink took premier honors 
at the annual London Asylum bowling 
tournament here for the Robinson Tro
phy. Gillett’s Aylmer combination fought 
It out with Seldon In the final. The lat
ter won when Taman’s bowl trailed the 
Jack, giving Beldon’s rink four point» and 
clinching the game. The tourney was 
the moat successful ln years. Twenty- 
eight western Ontario rink» participated.

mt
! i8Z crop. . .

inventory of all the agricultural ma
chinery and prepare It for use for “the 
coming harvest.”

Now, however, a large portion of 
these growing and unharvested crops, 
as well as a considerable amount of 
agricultural machinery, has been tak
en by the allied forces. This section 
of France Is a most productive wheat 
area and its loss to the Germans is a 
serious matter because ,of their lack 
of this grain in their rations.

Foch in three weeks has achieved 
a* much ln ,hls attacks as the Ger
mans achieved In four months at the 
cost of 600,000 to 1,000.000 casualties. 
He has also forced the enemy to mie 
M reserves, which he formerly held 
normally far ln the rear, In his front 
line trenches, He has wiped out the 
German menace to Paris, not only 
from the Marne Valley, but also from 
the Otse Valley, and he hks saved 
Amiens from reduction and recovered 
lull control ot valuable ralways. The

The garden party ln connection 
with the Don Mills M-ethodlst Church 
Ladles’ Aid Society, recently held on 
the church grounds, realized $80, ac
cording to the report of Mr. John H. 
Taylor, president. The amount will 
be placed to tlf credit of the society. 
The committee has decided to send a 
substantial Christmas box to every 
member ot the church overseas, and

All the omen’s organjza- 
wlll also be re- 
i will be elected| l
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SOCCER AT NIAGARA.

THE BEST WATCHES
THE WANLESS CO

JEWELLERS SINCE 1840
243 YONGE STREET TORONTO

Niagara Camp, Aug. 16.—The Asmy 
widened the gap ln the

t
. CMedical Corps

Camp Football League tonight when
a* R.dethtl?4clteseestBopronOTUn'byn3 to the matter Is receiving the attention 
1, and now lead by 5 points. of the members at the present time.
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